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SANDERS STAYMAN
1327 F STREET

Our New VICTOR Department
IS ATTRACTING MANY BUYERS

LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ViCTROLASJU-
ST RECEIVED

There is a scarcity of stock atthe factor and we would urge
you to select NOW

SANDERS STAYMAN CO
1327 F STREET N W
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AMUSEMENTS

Matinee 2c Kffciuss 2Sc 50e hind T5-
clUaeball VYeek fur Iraus and roends

CHRISTY MATHEWSON and CHIEF METERS

The Worlds Uretett Battery Supported by
Urillitnt Comedionne

IN BOZEMAN BULGERS COMEDY CURVES
Ta or Kraaanan White James Young AUwr-

Trwiue Unra HOMO EmrrsuB liaUwin Me
Kelly New San Francisco Next V fc

Maclyn ftrijuckl
r x In The Weleher Twata Oth

Silirnlid Features c Buy Seats Today

T3 hl 815 oClaek
M

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

the Triumph of Her Stage CUm

By Sir Arthur W Plnero

Nest WeekSect and Box Bale Thursday
COHAN UAKIIIS 1reeant

In His Cumedv Su a

The House Next Door
NEXT StNDAl MATINEE ANti NIGHT

50c 75 JLOO nod 150 on sale Thunday

Boston Symphony Orchestra
MVX FIEDLER Conductor

NATIONAL THEATER
TtESDAY AFTEHNooN DECEMBER fl 30i

on BaJa at Droops 13th and O

Tonigh-
At 82

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

DANIEL V ARTHUR Prewnta

IN HER K
MUSICAL COMEDY

BEAUTY CHORUS OF SIXTY
Direct from Broadway Theater X Y

Matinee
Dally

ALL Tills
THE GIRLS FROM DiXIE

PRESENTINO

GERMAN EO ENTRin COMEDIANS
Next AWJtMEBttY MAIDENS

BEST

IN TOWN
MATINEES 1000 SEATS lOo

Ninth Street
Near F-

ALL TillS DAILY
TilE ORIGINAL

BILLY W WATSON

NEXT WEEKRENTZ BANTLEY

CONTiNUOUs
Mntinees lOc evenings lOcfnnd 20c
LOIE BRIDGE CO In Runaways

HIGHK8 COLE TraTestyiug the ClasaJci
MIllION HARRISON the LUU Hinging Girl

BARRON EVwmtnc
NAT WHARTON the Minstrel

TWO BIG SHOWS EACH WEEK

CHANGE MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

G45G19 Pa ave e
Washingtons Favorite Family Theater

BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MUSI
PRICES lOo AND Sta

Matinees Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

CLARA TURNER

MGIITB Me SJc 30c MATINEES ICto

CLOSES WITH
AUCTION TONIGHT

Fall Festival
010 II St N1 W

MARINE BAND DANCING

DUTCH VILLAGE

Admission 10c
CARNIVAL of NATIONS
Under the AiiNpices of Degree Tenm

Columbia LOdge No 10 I O 0 F
To ne HeM At

ODD FELLOWS HALl
Seventh Street Northwest

November 28 to December 10 Inclusive
HOT LUNCH Served Each Day 15c

DANCING

14th Street and
Park Road N W

Froe Admission to Building
Morning and afternoon ses

to u

Ballroom rOt rent any erailug except Wednesday
and Saturday Apply to Manager

thc

NATIONAL Saturday a1215

ETHEL BARRYMOREI-
n

MIDCHANNEL

MrJEDodson
It

SOUSA AND HIS BAN-
Ds

sJLJhT

JOSEF HOFMANN
sats

BELASCO

MARIE CAHILL
JUDY FORGOT

N

WEEK

ADAMS AND GVHL

CASINOT-
HE

VAUDEVILLES-
HOW

WEEK IATI E8

AND

COSMOS
The I

WISUIA CO In Temptatwu

NEW HOWARD

I-
NIt GIRLS BEST FRIEND

roa

Elks

THE ARCADE

SKATING 2Sc Enn1nga 36e 0Ju
Tick et 5Oc

DAN C I N G 10 m Adm1smoo

Diy
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LYCEUM

GAYETY

TIlE GIRLS FROM IIAPPYANO

to11 PM

WILlS

RLINE

AVENUE GRAND THEATER
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AMUSEMENTS
Tonighl815

HENRY B IIAUIUS Present
TILE BIGOEST lilT UP THE SEASON

THE COUNTRY BOY

By EDGAR SELWYN
A PLAY OF CITY LIFE

Ntxt w MAY HOUSON

WEDNESDAY I ant AW America

7

Klaw Erlan fr Pres t the

BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA-
W W ANDREEFF Director

PRICES 50c TO SEATS NOW SELLJNO

COLUMBIA
BURTON HOLMES

TODAY PRAGUE AND

At 430 BOHEMIA
SUN MAT DEC 11 T EXTRA

PASSION PLAY 1910
PuITLAR PRICES 25c to 1100 NOW

MATS TUES
TIILHH SAT

Mats 2x Etca 25c 35c Sfr No miller

Comptete AUjntHrwt Production GorKMua
triaal Effects

Wwk Hie House with the Shutters

MENUS AND RECIPES

Toilnyji MennU-

RKAKKAST
FruIt

Cereal Sugar and Cream
Droned Salt Cod Creamod Potatoes

Sally Lunns Coffee
LUNCH

Stirred Eggs and Cheese
Waters Cocoa

DINNER
Pea Soup

Meat Pie String Beans
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Cress French Droaslng
Wafers Cheese

Orange Sponge Coffee

Recipe
Stirred Eggs with Cheasc Cut fine i

halt pound of cheese Put It In n sauce
pan with a cj jful of thin cream i

tablespoonful of butter a half teaspoon
tul of salt and a quarter of a teaspoon
ful of white pepper Heat over a slow
tire stirring frequently when the
has melted add five wellbeaten eggs
stir until the mixture Is smoothly thfeken-
M and a very thick custard Servo

once with strips of toast
Orange Sponge Soak a half package o

gelatine in a halt cupful of cold water
stand over the kettle till dissolved
one fcupful of sugar and again

until dissolved then take off and
cupfuls of strained orange jutco

set aside When beginning to thicken
stIr often until as thlok as soft custard
Then add the whites of four eggs

to a stiff dry froth and beat
and steadily until the sponge is ver

Turn into a wetted mold
aside in a cold place until sufficient
firm and turn out

Hes Had Experience-
At happened at the roller skating rink

was venturing on the floor for th-

Irst time and as was only natural was
nervous After having gazed on

Instructors and rejected each one ai
thin too fast or too careless

was presented to a portly gentleman
an esteemed alderman She

a hasty aside to the superintendent
Do you think he can hold me up

me from falling He ought to
said the superintendent cheerfully Many

i time he has hold up the city council

Two Cleansers
Boiled potatoes are an excellent

for soap when the hands
soiled by contact with blackened

aria pans Potato water should be
ildea be kept for renovating silk

Although vinegar may be used to clear
outside of copper cooking untenslls

care should be taken to avoid letting any
on the tin lining of tho pan T

clean the pan inside and out by far the
method is to scrub it with soda

and soar The outside may
polished v i v rag dipped In vinegar

Panned Oysters with Celery
Chop fine a halt cupful of celery

rinse and drain two dozen or
zf oysters Place them in

v ath a large tablespoonful of
a drop of tobasco a half teaspoonfu

salt a tablespoonful of tomato
Light the lamp and stir frequently

until the oysters begin to and
Then add the celery and cook for a

moment longer

MOVING PICTURES

THE PLAZA
434 NINTH STREET X W

12 Noon to 11 I 31
The Widow of lUlU Creek Flat

First Shown
A Plain Song

5c 5c

hid Street N W

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES CC
New Pictures Daily

WILLIAM AIREY Manager
A DIoeraph Picture Every Day

Vaudeville

k

Dec at 430 CZAIlS ONO-
nCIIESTUA

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN COURT
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THEATER
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THE WHITE CAT
By GELETT BURGESS

Author of Vlvette A Little Sister of Destiny Ac

Copyright 1907 The Bobb JIerrill Company

II

PART SECOND

CHAPTER n continued
i

You mean She drew a quick broath
Oh that Why should you suggest it

Dont ask me to please
It would be better than permitting

you to be driven away wouldnt It
insisted

She did not answer-
I dont say that v any such thing will

bo necessary I added but I dont
you to be surprised at anything I
want in any way to be underhanded
with you It seems that you
any case leave it wholly to me That Is
of course provided there Is no one else
you can call on

Oh theres nobody else Miss Joy has
no near relatives and any one we might
send for would perhaps be only too glad
to have her shipped to an asylum
so that they could get hold of her prop-
erty Thats what has always compli
cated it Thats why she lives here
alone It might be too why wo sHould
watch the doctor himself Sho stretch-
ed out her hands appealingly to me Oh
Mr Castle you must havQ heard of
cages Im told theyre common
we drive her away forever

The doctor probably knows a
deal more about that than I I replied
I think thats probably why hOs

much Interested But If you dont
him the very fact that ho does know
much about tho subject makos him
moro dangerous I must have a talk
with him Do you know whop hell come
again

He may be here at any time
telling I dont Joy knows

but I have an Idea that ho may have ar
ranged it with You can find
out for yourself tomorrow cant

I think that I may be able to find out
a good deed if youll only close your
eyes

Again that quick breath as
It she were struck with a sudden pain
and she roe and stood before me

Oh Mr Castle I cant help trusting
you I must trust you

Will It help you I said looking her
straight In the eyes if I tell you that
I like Joy immensely that in fact Im
very very fend of her

She took both of my hands in h rs
kneeling before me Oh Mr Castle
she cried It you only do If I could
believe that It would bo such a comfort-
to me Ive wanted to believe it over
since you first came down Shes so

has no one in tho world but
me She needs you so much Oh you
could do so much for her

Theres nothing Leah that I wouldnt
do for her believe me Nothing Do you
know what that means It means

may have to do she herself would
never consent to have me do

That was as far as I dared to go with
the girl Indeed it was almost as fur a
I had gone with myself I could se
hints of what it might possibly come
to but just how it would work out
had no idea It would be time enough
for that when it was time But on
tho while Leah was and
strengthened by my confession As sho
was nearly In a state of collapse by this
time I sent her to bed and remained to
smoke in the library

The question waa now whether Edna
wouldnt wonder why I had oome down-
I had of course the excuse of my
motor car to account for that but I
thought it likely that she wouldnt be
exigent in the matter of excuses and
would be quite ready for her 0531 rea-
sons to welcome me to Midmeadows
At any rate I decided that I would stay
whether or no Joy most certainly
wanted me here now that the White Cat
was out of the bag and I was quite pre-
pared to strain a point if necessary to
induce Edna to bo hospitable-

It was now 10 oclock and excited as
I I found myself In no mood for
sleep So Hearing King grinding coffee
in the kitchen I walked out there to
make ills acquaintance As I came In he
looked up and grinned serenely

Hello You oome back he said af-

fably
Yes Im back King I replied and

stood with my hands in my pockets
watching-

I thought you come he said nodding
his head wisely

Oh you did did you I Inquired
Why
He went on automatically with his oaf

feemill bUll grinning inanely You
likee Miss Fielding ho asked auda
ciously

Heap much I said laughing He
laughed with mo

Arent you lonesome here Klng 1

asked next Not many Chinamen
around here aro there

Oh Chinamen no good All time make
tlouble He poured the ground coffee
Into a canister and took down a pot

Theres a Chinese laundry over at the
Harbor Dont you go over there some-
times to smoke a pIne

Aw l To good smoke pipe Moro bet-
ter stay here

Now this was contrary to the habits of
Chinamen as I had known them and I
scented something interesting

You no play fantan I asked
Ow Fantan no good King replied

contemptuously All time lose heap
money No good

He shook his head again as he shook
down his fire poked It and went to the
sink to wash his hands and wipe them
on the roller towel I watched his deft
precise movements he was like a ma-
chine In the accurate way In which he
handled everything

What tong do you belong to King
asked presently
He gave me a cunning look

Whatamatter you he demanded
What for you want to know

Hip Sing I persisted See Yup
Sam Yup What tong i

You China tong he asked
Oh sure You tell me King I keep

him quiet I no tell
Say tie exclaimed approaching me

grinning sometime you help me get
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away
You In trouble oh Whats the mat-

ter Hatchetmen after you
He still grinned In the absurd vay Ce-

lestials have when the subject Is most
serious No catchee me ho declared

Oh I see Theyre trying find you
eh Whats the matter You steal China
girl You take tong money You kill
Sam Yup man maybe

He kept his grin and his secret I hats
all light no catehee me was all I could
get out of him But I thought I had a
suspicion as to why he was contented to
stay alone so far from any of his lace
and never go to town or even smoke
opium or play fantan at the Harbor

CHAPTER HI
By the next morning my mind had

cleared somewhat and I full of
eagerness and interest for was to
come I looked forward to It as to
a play where I myself was to go upon
the stage and act a part I got down
stairs early to be ready upon the scene

The day was fine and I stepped out-
side fleet to pay a visit to the dogs
who scrambled over men an ecstasy of
delight crouched Jeaped ran oft and re-

turned with life and affection
KIng was outside watering a patch of
flowers and grinned welcome took-
a turn down the lane reveling in the
aweetEcented morning air laden with
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the perfume of the hundreds of rose
bushes in front of the house and thou
back quito tuned up for any emergency

Leah had not yet appeared so I went
into the music room which opened from
tho hall opposite the library Here fur
ther evidence of Miss Fieldings taste
was apparent though except perhaps for
my own chamber it was tho most formal
room in the houeo with as flue a collec-
tion of Chippendale Sheraton and Hep
polwhlte furniture as I have ev r seen
anti a ceiling plainly a replica of Adams
The room In fact was almost like one
of those chambers in show places whose
entrances are roped off with crimson
cords I felt that I oughtnt to be sur
prised If on approaching the harpsichord
in the corner I found upon it a printed
card with the legend Defense do
toueher

While I was looking about I hoard
Leahs footsteps hurrying down the
stairs I turned and waited for and
my glance must have spoken as plainly-

as any words for as soon as sle saw
me she said

Its the other one Mr Castle
up now Shes telephoning to the doc-

tor
How is she I asked
Shes fresh and well enough but shes

in a bad temper I had an unpleasant
scone with her She wanted to know
why I was here and I told her whet you
said that you had met mo and asked mo
to como back with you Then sho quieted
down1 a little and asked mo when you
came and how long you were going to
stay She seemed to be glad that you
wore here and it pacified her but Im
awftilly afraid that shell send me away
again

Dont lose courage I If shes
glad to see me thats a good sign and it
will make it easier for me But Iwo

mustnt seem to be plotting here together-
It wont do to arouse her suspicions
whatever we do You leave it to me

up
With that 1 walked Into tho library

and waited It was ndt long bofqre I
hoard Miss Fieldings door open and
heard her whistling as she came rollick-
Ing down the stairs

These noises so thoroughly dissociated
from my idea of Joy herself created un-

consciously a mental impression an ex-

pectation that without thinking of the
absurdity of it quite unprepared me for
the sight of her when she appeared I
dont quite know what I did expect
something a bit unfamiliar unnatural I
suppose but what I saw was of course
only the Miss Fielding I had always seen
pretty slender exquisite the same
browneyed creature as ever
at first glance the same woman whom I
had left the night before only now re-

freshed and full of life It gave me a
distinct shock At second glance it Is
true there almost undeflnaale yet
perfectly distinguishing marks of the
new personality of Edna and as I noted

carelesst ss of her hair her
dilated pupils the rolledup sleeves of her
shirt waist the odor of Santal and above
all a refreshing youthfulnees adjusted
myself quickly lo the situation

She came forward with a swinging stride
and her hand held out in Jovial welcome
smiling Her grip was like a mans as
she said Isnt it dear of you to come
down and see me Chet I was afraid
that youd got enough of me before and
wouldnt over want to come back again
Ive missed you awfuHy Sure I have

She kept the hand I gave her and
swung it playfully I said something
about the automobile

I hope you can stay a while now
youve come she went on There are
all sorts of things we can do now youre
well you know Is your rib all right
now Can I hug you If I want tot
She laughed frankly at me

I want to talk to you about Leah
I said Ill hope youll forgive my tak-
ing the liberty of bringing liar back but
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LADIES DRESSING SACK

All Seams Allowed

The comfortable and attractive
illustrated is a necessity In every

womans wardrobe something to slip
on quickly and that will present a neat
appearance The sack we have designed-

Is yery easy to make as the fronts and
back are each in one piece The three
tucks at each shoulder in the front give
the necessary fullness while the back
has three tucks running from the shoul
ders to the waist and stitched all the
way The sleeves ave the bishop finished
by a band at the wrist and a turnover
collar completes the neck The fullness
at the waist is held In place by ties of
ribbon This will make up beautifully in

54

gar-
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the French or Scotch flannels and the
edges finished with a buttonhole stitch
of silk or challls lawn or cashmere will
look equally well The pattern 5194 Is

cut In sizes 32 to 44 Inches bust measure
To make the sack In the medium slza
will require 851 yards of material 27

Inches wide 2 yards 36 Inches wide or
2 yards 44 Inches wide with 2K yards
or ribbon

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to the office of this

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

FIll out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 40 cents in or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

i
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I know that you would have changed
your mind and would miss her terribly-
I thought that if I brought her back
and asked you to keep her It would save
you the embarrassment of sending for
her you know Of course you must
have her here You could never find any
qno who would fit In as well who knows
your ways and wen if you could
Leahs too fine a girl to lot go that way

Her face clouded and she answered pet
tishly That girls no good Chet Shes
regularly spying on me She watches

I

I

¬

mo all the time and I wont have it
She interferes with my things too and
she thinks shes too good to bo a ser-

vant It shed only keep her place I
wouldnt mind so much but I wont
have a nigger putting on airs with me
Ive got to got rid of hor

But you cant get alpng without some-
one I protested

Oh yos I can
Why oven Uncle Jordons not hero

now
Well theres King
King Isnt oxnotly what youd call a

chaperon Is he
She laughed and began to galumph up

the room Oh I dont need
one do I

If scorns to mo you do If Im to stay
here

Praid cat cat she taunted
starting oft again sidewise

I had to laugh and by a quick Inver
sion she became serioug coming back
to me her chin up Her hands behind
l er jiggling up and down on tiptoes

Do you really want me to keep Leah
sho asked

I really do I answered gravely
Why
Because Im fond of you and I think

you ought to have her help
Oh she exclaImed Are you really

fond of me Chat
Of course I am when you behave
I might try her again she said

thoughtfully
She must stay here as long as I

do at least or else I cant remain
She inserted her little finger into a

buttonhole of my coat and said without
looking up Will you stay as long as
I keep her then She looked up now
to smile at her strategy-

I wont promise that J replied but
I shall certainly go If you get rid of her

Then Ill keep liar But It will be for
you to see that she behaves Mr Chet
With she away again debon
airly frolicsome-

I felt as It I had won the first battle
and could afford to hopS that I might
manage her I was however skating-
on pretty thin ice and it would take
considerable skill to keep out of danger
it I pursued these tactics much fur-
ther I had to encourage her enough
to propitiate her and keep her friendly
without letting the affair get away from
my control

She danced into the library again to
suggest that wo go for A walk and I
followed her outdoors As we passed
the yard in the rear I saw the dogs
lying in the sun We had not got with
in twenty feet of them when they all
rose laid hack their ears and began to
growl Old Nokomis WHO had greeted
me so affectionately only a halt hour
ago stood with her brush down grum-
bling her head tilted her eyes on Miss
Fielding

She turned to King who was filling
a pan at the pump

Say King you tie up the dogs in
the stable hear I wont have them
about barking and growling at me She
made an Impatient threatening gesture
at Nokomte who retreated still watch-
ing sharply till with an angry yelp she
turned and ran into the stable The
other collies followed her It was un
fanny

Im going to sell those dogs pretty
soon she remarked carelessly kicking
at a thistle I dont see why in the
world you wanted that puppy

Because you offered him to me I an-

swered to see what she would say
Take them all then if you she

said I confess Im afraid of them some-
times

BE CONTINOEDJ

Tapestry Hats
Tapestrycovered hats the tapestry in

bold patterns of soft and odd tints on a
light ground stretched tightly over the
frame come In wide picture shapes and
close mushroom models They
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NOVELTY exhibited by a well
known loather importer 2nd
manufacturer in F street be-

tween Twelfth and ThlneeniX
which makes a unique gift or tie
fellow interested in aviation Is a
case shaped like an airship It is
of nickel and brass with an arrange-
ment at the side to cut the end of
the cigar

a mens furnishing store in Fit
tenth street between Now Yerk
avenue and H street some good
styles in bathrobes of crash are

shown for 451 while blanket robes
may be had from 6 up A very swag-
ger garment Is the English dressing
gown which may bo worn with pro
priety at the breakfast table and is
shown here for 525

a

beautiful new ornaments
shown by an art dealer in

street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth In the shape of

Louis XV panel mirrors of gold lent
with brackets at the bottom on which
a piece of brlcabrac or a bust may-

be placed Sometimes a print or hand
colored photograph appears at the
top instead of the bracket framed
like the mirror In the gold leaf Small
brackets are also seen which make
pretty gifts

AN art and stationery store In
York avenue near Fit
street has just received

some very pretty calendars
decorated with handcolored pictures
and framed In etched brass and cop
per effects One of the most popular
styles Is the cat calendar which

to appeal to many Prettily
framed motto calendars are also liked
some having religious or sentimental
themes while others are comic or
helpful in the practical things of life
One appealing to the feelings
reads thus Where there is faith
there is love Where there is love
there is peace Where there is peace
there is God Where there Is God
there Is no need For the dally
plodder says Dont get discour
aged It is often the last key on the
bunch that opens the lock-

BOX of embroidered lisle thread
hose appeals to a practical
woman In preference to silk
hose because they wear so

much better Some very pretty styles
are now shown at the hosiery counter
of a big shop In G street Elev-
enth priced at 50 cents a pair

SPLENDID way to teach little
girls to sew Is with the aid of
the small machine which can
be bought from a wellknown

company In F street between Ninth
and Tenth for 3 It sews just like
a real machine and the child will
take the greatest pleasure In becom
ing a clever seamstress when she
finds what nice clothes her dolly can
have when made this way Indeed I
have a a friend today who does every
bit of her stitching on one of these
little machines because her strength
will not allow her to use big one
She has used It since we were small
girls together
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These are trademark silks known to every woman Shades
for street or evening wear All new goods Every yard perfect

Youll become enthusiastic the minute you see silks
And dont wait a minute Got what you want when you have the chance
It Is the first time we have over had such an offering not soon
have another Clinging lustrous silks are Fashions favorites and
these are of the finest Furthermore they are in the best colors
obtainable

White Apricot
Pink Ruby
Lavender Old Rose

Biack Mais

Gray Taupe Navy

Light Blue Champagne Silver
Stone Green Nile Eeseda
Amethyst-

The Cashmere de Sole Is 33 Inches wide The Satin Dlrectorle is
35 Inches wide

50 t

8 Stl p Avt 110
THE CORNER

Never before have read
such an announcement

2000 YARDS 2 CASHMERE

DE SOlE AND SATIN

DIRECTOIRE

YDI

chan e

I 8UY

you

AT149ft

Oldfashioned Molasses Candy
Two cups of Porto Rico molasses two

thirds cup of sugar three tablespoonfuls
of butter one tablespoonful of cider vine

garAn
iron or copper kettle with round bot-

tom is best for making this Put butter
in place over fire and when melted add
molasses and sugar Stir until sugar Is

dissolved doing this well whoa the candy
is nearly done lest it burn Doll until
the mixture becomes brittle in cold water
Add vinegar just before taking it from
the lire and then pour into well buttered
pan When cool enough to handle pull
until light in color and porous In qual
ity do this with the tips of the fingers
and thumb Cut in small pieces with
greased shears and then arrange on
slightly bettered platters to cooL

Entire Wheat Gems
Mix together one pint of entire wheat

flour one tablespoonful of sugar and
onehalf of a of salt Sep-

arate the whites and yolks of two eggs

boat the yolks for a moment add to

them one pint of milk or half milk and
halt water and stir this into the dry
mixture Whip the whites to a stiff dry

stir carefully Into the batter pou

law hissing not gem Paso which have
been greased and bake for halt an hour
in a hot oven

Pralines
One and seveneighths cups of pow-

dered sugar one cup of maple sirup
onehalf cup of cream two cups of hick-
ory nuts or pecan meats cut in pieces

Boll first three things until when tried
In cold water a soft ball forms Re-

move at once from fire and beat until
creamy add nuts and drop from tip
cf spoon In small blobs on buttered paper
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NICE gift for a friend who lives
in an apartment house where
mull Is left In the public en
trance hall Is a letter box of

brass or copper which has a good
look combination and can bo placed
near the elevator where there is less
danger of its being tampered with
Some ornamental boxes of this charac
ter which have glass fronts so one
can tell if any letters have been left
by the mailman without unlocking
them are for sale by a paper dealer
In Pennsylvania avenue between
Tenth and Eleventh streets at IB

cents and 1

croklnole board has proved
popular diversion for boys

girls who like games as
well as for some grown people

who also like the checker board which
is marked on the other side This
combination board can be had now
for S9 cents a a special for the holi-

days In a big department store In
Seventh street near K

fills up an odd corner
adds more to the gen

of ones liv
ing room or parlor than a lux

uriant fern In a pretty Jardlnere
And nothing makes a better show as
a Christmas gift If one does not
care to buy both the plant wrapped-
In a bright roll of crepe paper and
tied with holiday ribbons will be
just as well A sale of choice ferns
at the store of a popular florist In F
street between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth affords one an opportunity to
secure now a 5 fern for 3 or a reg
ular 2 value for As the green
houses of this firm are overstocked
with ferns this reduction in prices
has been devised at an opportune
time

N Seventh street opposite the Pat-
ent Office an optical company is
offering some special prices In
jewelry for holiday gifts Among

the best values are comb and brush
sets with mirrors to match for
and sets with military brushes at the
name price Both are regular 650
values

N odd thing which I saw yester-
day In a store In F street near
the corner of Tenth where fur-
niture rugs Sheffield plate

brassware and other things are sold
was a holder of Sheffield silver in
which were three liqueur bottles each
having flat sides that fitted so closely-
to the others that they looked just
like one round bottle This was
marked J6 and would be appreciated
by a man for his don

HE latest novelty in silver Is a
box in which to carry ones
opera glasses Instead of the
conventional bag It is some

what oblong in shape and has a chain
o silver to swing on the wrist Its
surface Is plain unless a monogram
Is engraved and it is to be seen at a
jewelry store In Pennsylvania avenue
near Eleventh street where it may bo
ordered in the size to fit either a largo
or a small pair of glasses
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For Pine Sofa Pillows
Most of us have sofa pillows so pretty

of such delicate fabric and hue that we
hate to put them on public view at all
and yet there is no sense in keeping them
always packed away In camphor Tha
proper solution is the net covering net
of the very finest quality such as is used
for neckwear Two or three thicknesses-
if necessary though one is preferable
should be sewed over the pillow They
will not at all obscure the lines color
of the pillow and at the same time will
protect it from dust and grease As the
white net grows dirty remove it and ap
ply fresh For a very dark pillow gray
brown or even black might be udbd

Cretonne Lampshades
The very newest and prettiest thing

in home decoration is the lamp shade of
cretonne or flowered silk For

these heavy wire frames are purchased
the round shape being the best The cre-

tonne or silk is then shirred tightly under
this trame and clamped or glued to
A narrow border of furniture gimp con-

ceals the Joining place
In tapestry this variety of lamp shade

becomes really gorgeous The Mba of
cUrse can be applied in aay of these
materials to candlesticks as well

Excusable
With regard to a man who was fined

for kissing a domestic servant who hived

next door to him it was pleaded in de
fence that he had seen thirtytwo years
service in India had had two sunstrokes
and had injured his head by falling sixty
feet over 4 precipice Another yard and
he would Imve been positively offensive to
the attractive domestic
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Shopping Suggestions for Holiday Time
My DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

I boy want a wheel If
why not give him see for

gtftf Some special
bargains in blcyelge may be

found now at a store In Tenth street
between D and E streets which soils
wheels tires c Go and see them
and perhaps you can find just what
you want at your own price

POPULAR cap for automobil
ing or horseback riding is one
of all wool which fits close to
the head like the crochetted

caps worn this season and can be
pulled down over the ears to protect
them from the biting cold A haber
dasher in Fifteenth street near New
York avenue has had quite a big
run on these caps which he shows In
grays at 2 or in whites and tans at
250

SHOP in F street near Eleventh
exhibited Saturday a frock
which I thought of the
prettiest of the season for a

young girl It was of white chiffon
crepe the bodice and upper part of
the skirt being crinkled to form a
lovely effect Around the nook and
crossing from one shoulder to the
waist was white swans down which

above the satin band that made a
deep hem In tho folded satin girdle
a full blown pink rose was caught
with careless grace The effect was
charmingly girlish bespeaking purity
and youth

SOME
dainty little handmade arti
may be found in a shop in

near Thirteenth where
corsets and underwear are sold

They are of linen embroidered by
hand and Include little bows for tho
stiff linen collar jewel and money
bags belts and card cases jabots
other pretty things priced from 36 to
50 cents

THE
latest thing in dressy acces

is a set which Includes a
pillow muff and stole of

velvet A very stunning set of
this kind Is now shown by a milliner-
in F street between Eleventh and
Twelfth It Is of handsome black vel-
vet lined with white satin and fin-
ished with rich black silk tassels
The muff has a pointed flap like that
on an envelope ornamented with just
one tassel The two pieces sell for JS6

NEW
things in the toy department
the large shops are big

decorated with figures
from Mother Goose or other

dear nursery tales In which the toys
are kept One which is especially
popular represents Noahs ark with
the animals which went in two by
two time elephant and the kangaroo
and the others painted by hand on
the sides It is on wheels so it can
be rolled from one room to another-
at the sweet will of the tot who rules
the house with the royal scepter of
childhood Other attractive nursery
boxes are shown which not only
amuse the child but ara useful to tho
mother who has to pick up the toys
scattered nit over the house after the
dear Curly Locks has gone to the Land
of Nod
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